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1. a. Consultation and participation of IPs in REDD discussions in countries that recognize FPIC by law.

b. Consultation and participation of all relevant stakeholders in REDD discussion in countries that don’t recognize FPIC.

2. There should be a subnational body to be set up to decentralize REDD processes.
3. Establish an independent committee that reviews all REDD related complaints at both national and regional level

4. a. IP WG to be set up at national and regional level
   b. Assign an IP coordinating body that would deal with the global bodies (but both could report directly to the global)

5. a. UN to run trainings of the UNDRIP on IP communities, civic society as well as government agencies
   b. UN should set up facilities and funds that IPs can access but at the
same time, IPs should establish their own funds for capacity building